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or two et emcb one, end

iaetione—e obenoe to « to ohoroh."
Thoerteriorotthooer looks Uta that of 

«be ordloery Pollmeo eleeper, ,i wpt the! i. 
It has e gothle protrotlon oe eesh Side to- f 
make it took eomethtog like b ohm*/-' 
The oer is Bitty leet in length end el the 
ordtaetj wid.h. At one sad ie ea apart
ment étant lea loot In depA, need be the 
bishop es e robing-room, end im te I lastly

t>h£imitaol the nletlasm steads a 
riohly oereed alter, beenng « Its leee the 
words -Aeon. D,L" At the Utah the 
bishop's obéir, eminoentod by n mitre» 
end ernemented oe the book wiA e
____________ At the right is e leetorn of
rich dtoign, bearing e large end rtehly- 
boned bible.

The alter is In. gift of the Spissopel 
N. J., end nearly
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growth that Invaded the «tire right aids 5 the tpages. White ether Wee edmlnfo- 
en the patient Dr. MoBeraey el 

e eeee removal of the. 
toeghef the heelAy 
these WM the only 

way eo save toe me of the patient. The 
earlier this wm dene the better. In eta 
pettaet*. eeee deeA weald almost aerteialy 

in leee than six months were the 
Aeeeond

el very ta sixafnI broken np end ebeorbed, 
ing forward beoeme Aral 
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or Are and a hell teeepooefole of good 
vinegar. MU it thoroeghly wiA n
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than any other to the 
Either alone or with other
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Frted oysters- Proonre twooty fcor Urge, 
opened oyra.ro, or Airtysix of

dip mob ewe eeperetely In pesrioeely .opposed. ■ 
egg. end tartly in of the tongue Aroegh 

Fry in very tat

Ida e aof IUtea ofUndo' ssssss-^rxiusSsSsOf to thofol with hie of ■§5 extensive than he had 
and that the removalof koli below, sixty

MrtSK

sas.
theAs Betty

eeeetrt-Bab floor, then In profloisnoy may be obtained In n compara 
lively short time, with the rxpendltera el 
tat tittle tabor, enoegh el least to mAe it 

to the
ptayer end the hearer. The mneioAetbee 
Been written for it includes the eompoti- 
tionsof the

sstssasaxsL, beATeegben!"'xSEr. a powdered 
fat far foiidrtof

in the eight eir I Do yon 
■bunt" ~ Ae victim el en

TA,el Poatiea, R- L, At mined, Artel nre. to ivrtove it by the 
- Hooker method thet ie, by making no 
tnotsi to under the jaw end getting et the 
root of the tnnf first. He mede an In- 
aiatoo parallel wiA the lower border of the 

jtwlram jost btkw the right eer 
to As Ain, Am forming n served line. 
The Migran found that the eob-mexiltary 
■lend WM if. oted by the di 
mnoh enlarged end berlened. Dr. 

deftly removed It wiA s few note 
rgioal so-more. It now bepeme

nro.ss.ry to owl eoroee the greet briery 
thet .applied As toagae from the 
left side. The eargeone applied 
Ugetnree to Aie vessel, then boldly 
anted it end proceeded with the eat, 
which WM now q stably made to eottr the 
eevtty of the month. The bleeding pointe 
Its then eonght wiA artery fororpa, and 
ligatnrea wan applied. Io all m Tarai 
hand rad Ugataiea were Ana applied before 
the week of removing As ot>eo coold be 
pvooraded with. The ineieioo wee now 
egiekly enlarged, and Prafemar MoBnrney, 
with e sharp hook, caught the diseased 
organ end polled it down through the 
wound. Then, with delibsraA -ontr, be 
severed it from the hyoid bone ood larynx 
—commonly celled ill root. He Aon oat 
away from the mtophegae behind, end dit 
mated it from the roof of the month, An

Church et Summit, 
everything 
by ohoroh 
of ttaeoentry 
of Ae young Indies 
Hsavsnly Hast in Hew Took. The emthT 
monk» servi oe wm given by Mrs Jnmeti 1 
H. Welker, of Chicago, whole the bishop's 
sister ln-taw.

Bishop Welker will leave for As north- 
wort with his rolling eethsdrol 
or the next dev. n. will go diront to Forgo, 
whence be a ill start oe a toor of the small 
towns — Okiesgo Haws.

USZi e hot dish wiA 0 folded nepkio. sprin 
kling over s very Utile sell end garnishing 
wiA fried pommy leasee.

Broiled O/eSese—Dip twtoty-fcer large 
ood freshly opened oysters Ie tall breed 
crumbs end half crock* doit. Flatten

- -
myself, with kidney red ttv.
It lc toe aid story—I visited

; M to eo avail. I waa at Newport, 
BSaokman laoooemooded Warner's 
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—soortoa,
noaoertoa. songs and donees. A variedlirt ; 
enough, in tart, to salt Ae tests and 
oapaoiiiea of nil None need fear, sa did 
Minerva, «ta distortion of the oleaeio linae 

th, if the instrument is 
properly need, while As grooe of pone, in 
form end fselon, is quite M enielio es 
Ant of violin ptaying. and for beyond Ant 
at she pinna. Let throe of my sex who 

given n thought to one of the

of Ae artliter to
oajtot 
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Wi and Dr. tkem with the hand and broil them in •▲a full the wall-groaned broikr for two 
ride, than call them T ‘ 
rix piaomof toeteo 

▲ Good JWay to BoTVo O/teere—Plane 
twcntv-fdcr frrehly opeaed eyatere in a 
etew pto with their own jaioe Beaeon 

vary Uttlo oalt aad oo« half piaoh of 
•. Parboil for two minutes. Taka 

and pass them through the 
by a email

A ton*
aad famed «elite 
ItMkBH

lightly and serve on of foot or"Ï32w

saapyse Sssîuss&-"rau
I truthfullyOf it of hi* eu

E5LkK--dta,sr. Cmrteai retoteaeaUww.
The Mlehigea Utevomity kaa twenty-fl va 

Japaaem teadmte this year.

to tke United Stetre

"The
furtive 

baited her grave
odd have Bellamy Betas.

The new elation of the Pennsylvania 
railroad at Jttmy City wül be the widest 
in the world. e t M

A French railway ekargre for the nrhi- 
lege of coming to the platform with fdende

The Buek-Ivanhoe tunnel through tog 
Bauguache renge will be 9.ISO feet long, 
and will cost about 11,000,000.

Mail oar No. 14, bdoDgieg to the IUiooio * 
Central Railroad, her the repetelA* 
among the employees of being haunted.

The ratio of pamengere kiTel to paaraa 
gore carried ie, in England and ou the con
tinent, leee than one half the proportion of fbO 
America.

It ie planned to connect Weahiagloo end — 
Peril by a railroad running through 

Behring otruil by bridge 
and thence through Asia and Europe.

The earning» of the Pennsylvania Bril- 
way system are one-half greater than 
those of the Prueeian Ball ways, while Ike 
number of passengers is only one half as 
great.

The only engine on the Maryland South
ern Railway ran off the track into a ditch 
last year and there wasn't euffloit nt mtteey 
in the treasury to restore it to it» former 
position. The motive power is now sup
plied by two horses.

A Tery Odd Girl.
tessheol she rente above h»r-----

- “ iwhatsashmtTteteeis;

of toowhom loudly down—thedimple and whit
•ad dreamy eyea.

••Do I look 1U
six the violin to the king—oenrider itutters a A ay stare, separating each

«“s'.ÆS'Sæss

j« art A tai. ondT« rtOT owwpw-
Mte. Babb', plain faro, patient nnfi 

marknd by Aro. hurt which rictus- and 
upon the coon

Tew- oeref oily .not only for itmlf, hot as a means 
if promoting health and d, valopmant of 
the holy, and with the added enjoy * 
is capable of giving, much may be moored 
toward making life brighter and happier.

ssi-r
at the ropro.

cwttX6.no fro 
Or* c.aw Jîrronmb.

end to*! *or one and one half minute on 
eeeTBto.

Oyteeto

itIs 1
" Jto end.

less ee edZSS$"een bet ' 
Bay aU the school of Batter Iwa

Bte heeds the rules from ioare thirty, 
r, tte thirty-ft ft 
a, 9600,000 siaoji.

* !__i tslsgr ,--------------------
of lS0.07q nautical miles of

A western cowboy committed suicide 
became a 13 year old girl refomd to marry

has raised n Mexican

of toutpropitiate th
müT wpwhàp!r>toM0 ancient gods wl 
hearken to the prayers of their patient 
worshippers, and make smooth toe 
ing faee of this turbulent, eea.—From ** A 
Winter Joorm-y to Jepeo," .fry Lafoadio 
Hearn, in “ Harper's Magarine" for 
November.

donbtieos to tomeAnd m Worth, on tte
•aCooked With Hpicaoh —Chop an 

union very Ana, place it in a etewpui with 
of butter and let It get a good

m Heppli
The whom whole lives 

would have been heppier in nil probability 
had they been poor; they have energy, 
capacity, industry, and could have sup
ported themselves honestly and usefully ; 
but now thorn faculties are all absorbed in 
the effort to be just stewards of what to 
given them. They spend sparingly on 
themeslvrS and munifioentl) on others; 
but the lavishnese ooats harder work than 

ay. They consume days in the 
ostitutions or She guidance of 

individuab; they never teke a holiday; 
they lie awake at night wondering if they 
have done rightly in paying the Aue 
end cos e of John Jones, and giving him 

keep out of j»ti 
or whether sue

Bte keeps ter room ea neetm wax.

Htetestea sBtteBmHB 
^■forb^

Them are richmany
golden color, then add a tableepoonful of 
cooked, finely mioote spinach, also a small 
gtoeiful of white wine. Have eigh 
medium-rised wyteare. chopped exeeedioly 
small, and masoned with a pinoh of mit 
and the
stewpan and 1st

Pat in

that the 
were tororort would *vn ndditioonl

blnaiog
I fire of-logs to- tke wide fireplace. A

for Kate.
a tells and UtaTtor Mate, 
for tired mother 
ioet as odd as odd

> M

tel" pepper; place these ic the 
them cook for fifteen min-

ofA Georgia& A. Berne and VI-h Comae

sêlMt'oômmittoe of An Legtatataro np 
pointnd tart -wait» for th. purport of 
ooneidetiog oortnin proportd 
to the gome fawn, and in drt 
grotioo. from varient qMrttro rolling for 
n more effeotnel protnotnm of flab. An On
tario Oovroament hit jnrt irorod n royal 
nommiroian to icq airo into and report npoa 
the whole rabjet men for — this Province

Bey
ro of A. long mehogen, tnbta. which 
rot for topper, end bright wiA chine

"A ntorrtnn wiA broie heodlro, e eof.,
------- bed chein coverod

egainet Ae wall, 
wav to the oeiling. 

Âïwve Ike waineootintf bneg three nor-

"List mm wïEifi1
— îKSdiLïrEtitet&’d

A Tale of the American I boro on In Agiri—e broctifnl. bright fine,
I under the sksmow of n large

Revolution. 1 The— two tad died of yellow favor dor
ian . vieil to Philadelphia in 1768, leaving

--. ïc A.

That portion of the State of Maryland I town y” rokad Miro BA, diplomatically, »- 
embrowdin the peniD.ole which erporotm I —t-g Ae darning of » fine white rtooking

Bey> end which is known as the Eastons wnemuch
Shore, hot .bend Ae u.nel feta of rievw pUetatioo end rinvro to attend to 
holding oommnnitiw tiox Ae emeeeipo- homely and feminine panai A Betty 

* I leaned egninrt An mantel, «bating the rag
Maey tua oi Ae low, flat —entry tie I with OnroiM. who rot an bin hntmehro 

nntUied in the p-weent Uaro dittoulliro fro blinking nt Ae flm.
look ad form hnoda, tta negroea, ec in many I -■ Little Johnny Atkinr walked half way 
tarte of the Booth, having flocked to Ae home wiA me, end wee early Ant I 
neighboring aitfae. Number, nf tta pro- not bis notaoi-twobar. I with yon ooald 
nrirtarn, tta oht fomiliro, h.TB left their here beard Urn talk, for be In An drotirot 
impoveriehed plantation, to b. onltivoted oreotur.- He mid, • Ob, w.hede .plendtd 

te of the overseer or | time tatb night 11 ■ Whet oonld you do.' I 
ashed, • Bnnday night 7 ' « Why, th tending 

‘ Stately homesteads, dating from colonial I on out headth and turning thomerthria 
times, am found hem and there, deserted and thutb like.' • Who took part in the 
and dismantiad, aad reminder» of days of gayettee 7 ’ «Oh, me and me and pa, and 
past prosperity, when them isolated and all the other children. Mr. TUghman » 
now obaoure counties were noted for an donkey brayed aa he started to leave me, 
elegant and hospitable society. and it frightened him as I had to go part of

In Queen Anna County, at the month of the way bask with him." 
the Chester River, stands an old, square Betty's manner, daring this recital, was 
brick house, high above the shelving ahore, fall of quiet humor, characterising the 
down to which slopes what waa onoe a tor- drawling lisp of the vidage innocent, and 
raced garden. From here, looking weak-1 at itérions she threw buok her tend end 
word, port two ropro of meedow lend, jet- fanghed nt the rocultaction of tta dongbty 
ting ooeither ride where tta roll water youngster', error ; bat Hun Bob e introeet 
tide onrls over the placid shallows, the water I was not up to the usual mark. She drew

of the recommendation of After stopping the bleeding, a dreeetogof 
the wound completed the operation. Prc-f. 
MoBornky sajs that the patient will not be 
allowed anythirg to eel for several days.

he will be fed with liquid food, whieh 
will be given through en «esophageal tube 
passed down the throat without disturbing 
the dree«iage. The door of hie mouth will 
rise into the place f irmerly occupied by 
the tongue, and will perform some of the 
importent functions of the removed organ. 
Tke petient will be able to talk and ewal 

his food. Of course the effects of the 
operation will be very severe, and the result 
can only be awaited with anxiety.

__ alto a bruised dove
of gartio, stir; then take six large, dean 
oyster shells, AU the hot lorn s with three 
parboiled oysters, cover them with the 
spinach mixture nod «prickle with fresh 
bread ornmbe. Flatten the time with the 
blade of a knife, ponr a very little clarified 
butter over them and put them for three 
minutes in the oven. Serve oo a folded 

pki», garnished with parsley leaves.

Bte never, never salts or fret»If she doesn't win at tennis;
With happy words she is sere to greet 

Children m lowly byways ;
Bte guides unsteady ^edfeet
\~— tte bustling highways.

•• She's just as odd as odd er- 
Bsy all the town of tether

—Ckieaço Imtfr^Otttm.

bled a green
of Weyne is tke title or pert 

the title of more plaoee in the Usited
The

of
to eng-

At Hotly Spring, On-, n dog foil into » 
trail und itofvd Aon fourteen day. before 
bln owner found bim. Ho wm taken ont 
andin doing wall

be!"

ipportaoifcy to 
bte children ; 

world is to be benefited, on She whole, by 
the Combined Institution for Supplying 
Pennies to the PennUees. While they seem 
to be only •« in the ewim " of society, end 
are possibly regarded as types of fashion's 
butterflies, they are in reality working 
harder than any business man, and nre un
able to lay aride their osree, as he often 
does, on dosing the doors of the counting 

The poor think of eU the beautiful 
tastes which they cannot gratify, but which 
they could freely carry out were they only 
rich. But the rich meanwhile are some
times envying the poor, who have none 
of ihe ceres of stewardship, and oan spend 
their spare hours, when earned, ae they 
please. I once went with a young girl 
who had been economically enjoying a 

-shore to call
upon a woman more generally envied, per
haps, than nny one in her own familiar 
drôle. She had wealth, beauty, im 
personal popularity, conscientious activity 
n a hundred ways, and a touch of genius 

lu wrt. “ What have you been doing this 
vacation 7" she said to her young visitor. 
“ Sketching," was the answer. «• 
girl 1" said her hosties “I have 
only able to get one morning's sketching 
this whole season."—T. W. Ihggiiuon, «* 
Harper't Baxar.

hie tenth o 
and beat.A Michigan country farm, which ex

ported 90.000 barrels of apples last year, 
did not produce enough for home ooe 
lion this

The sixteenth child of a W 
couple arrived the other day and pr 
tiens were immediately begin for 
caption of the

V
is
to Richard Allan Luoaa, 
ton ; Robert G. Harvey, railway manager, 
Brock ville; John H. Will moll, Beaumaris, 

G. A. Modal-

P Drees iBleb for, ■«
Skirts of walking dreeers are «till out 

walking length, that is. jost escaping the 
ground. Especially is this necessary for 
the proper effect of the circle or habit 
skirt, which is especially ungraceful 
when clutched in the back to raise it
from the sidewalk, or---------------- 1— ----- '
by tapes. There are various devices and

low

tomTlL^DMmville; Walter I. Putford,;
l be re

Hew to Fee Cool Oil l 
To get the beet lijht possible from the 

burning of paraffin oU, it is necessary that 
lamp, wick and oil should te of good 
quality and in good condition. A good 
temp io one which produces n bright white 
light, with comparatively small consump
tion of oil. little heat and thorough 
bnelion. There should be no small from a 
burning legate- When the lamp is properly 
filled there is no leakage of oil from it, and 

polluting of the fingers when oil fount 
temp-stand is touched. Cate should be 

taken when filling not to spill any on the 
side of the lamp. When a tittle is spilled 
outside the reservoir, and then tubbed 
with a doth, a film of oil is always left 
adhering, sufficient to aeons the oil inside 
to syphon over by surface attraction.

omet be kept quite clean. In 
trimming the charred wick must not be 
allowed to fall down and fill the air-bo’ee.

Ihe Good Samaritan*» Blataha.th.
MiMliall. oeoouotaut, Guelph; Alex. H. 
Taylor, Ottawa, oud A. D. Stewart, 
Hamilton. Dr. MoCoUem tag

Denver Neat : A prooooioas tittle meoel 
noticed on J*ff*

hiea A Michigan hunter attempted
gun far e can#- He will neither hunt nor 

time to oome, although the

to
the other

day making his best endeavor to ring a 
door bell just beyond hie reeoh. A well- 
known minister happened along, and with 
the impulses of n good Samaritan 
to help the boy.

•« Like to ring that bell, sonny 7"
•« Tes, sir ; but I oan'l reach is."

riXLUDX.
expect to save hit life.

Two centenarians have died in Barryto consider the advisability of dividing the 
Province into district» for fish and game 
protection purposes, end to report what, in

she event of a district ay 
thought advisable, the oon 
to suggest each changes, if omj, in tta 
present does

the skirts of dresses Intended for both
m. au» 

Demnund, 103 years old, and the oldest of 
the lot, still lives.

One of tke sights near Nebraska City is 
a maasive stone temple built by the mor
mons in honor of Joseph Smith after their 
expulsion from Nauvoo. It was also used 
as a fort.

house and street wear, hat Ihe makeshift 
is always evident, and betrays thsneqparity 

y. A short skirt een be
too absorbed in the charge of the

for
in the hones with p tried propriety on 
any occasion ; but a skirt testing upon or 

touching the ground is entirely out of
to the veranda and 

poll as hepa|te4 
the interesting juvenile on the head.

“ Now ran tike the devil !" shouted the 
kid, ns he shot down the street nt top 
speed. All the man oonld do was to laugh

The divine stepped tc 
gave the bell a vigoroussummer's outing on the

or from a carriage ; hence thorn versed in 
though a longer A»d Triable, making » petrol refereuro to Ae 

raring .booting of gome or uy etaaeor 
olaaroa thereof. They an olao to Moaotain

leas

» y ta mote bamming, haro their 
made walking length. 

Ae perfect fit

akirt at Ail deplorable bit of worldline* cod 
make explanation when Ae roll wm an- 
■wared.

Ooclel lettre for Olrle.
Too Aittk tta lews of oooioty on eerere. 

Too do not btiioTe Ant ooneenUonolity in a 
grant award bold op. not to at rite y», bat 

mehrog year pretty 
otaoldroe end eey, I know I wm doing 
nothing wrong, and I don't euro whet 
people roy." Now, my deer, yon mart roro 
what people roy ; the world ie a greet jodg- 
jtent onert, end noanlly tta buteront o» 
the ignorant ora protected by it, though 
oooMtonolly, owoo am foiling into tta mire 
of Mandai and goroip, is brought into tta 
ooart all badragifled and disfigured, and the 
jadge, not being able to roe the since thet 
te underneath, decide, against the siotim, 
end ell baroooo she did not roro what Ae 
worldroid. Iwiah

WiA tta dinging skirt, 
of the foandelioo skirt is 
liai, end it roqobw ee rorefnl fitting M the 
woiet. Always guard against having tta 
front drawn too ataoely, by tailing it foil in 
mounting to Me belt ; end try It tilting es 
well M standing before adding Ae drapery. 
Fit over tta hipe by taking not email gome 
rather Ann by faying plein, if n very 
smooth fit be neoroeary. A favorite finrih 
fro Ae bottom of the skirl, instead of braid, 

durable, ie e velvet covered 
aord or o narrow piping c 
velveteen avt in between the

S^o^êtatratîl to roport the 
approximate number rtffl remaining end 
where found in Ae Province, wiA eo* 

itirol nature M may to 
having regard A the 

re protection of that game. In 
reference will he made to

on ihsiro by The bn Happy tendon end Farta.
Paris is straight, London is 

The Parisien cabman site in f 
London cabman site behind. Tfte Parisian 
cabman takes the right, the Loudon o»h- 
mtn the left. Paris is compact, lioodqn is 
scattered. In Paris the windows case 4*0 
doors, in London they fall tike guillotines. 
In Pans the Venetian blinds are outride, in 
London they are inside. In Paris the 
soldier has a blue jsoket and nd trouser*, 
in London he has a red coat and blue

of u rout, thewhen the evil is that the lamp cannot get 
air enough to burn the oil from the air-bolee 
being pertly filled up. Get the burner 
boiled in water with a little washing soin 
ooaaaionally, and thoroughly cleaned and 
dried. Lamp siesors nre to be had that re
tain the ash and char, and there are trim-
____for the common duple* burner that
give the wick the right shape at oooe.

duplex burners nre eerily trimmed, 
but those of other makers nie so defective 
that it ie nearly impossible to get a good, 
large 11 mi free from smoky peaks at the

thought advii 
more effective 
their report 
game laws of the neighboring States ns have 
a bearing on the interests of game or fish 
protection in this Province.

Talleyrand » Table Talk.
Beauty devoid of grace is a mere hook 

without the bait.
A court is an assemblage of coble and 

distinguished beggars.
Prudence

/ of velvet or 
outride and

faring. A good plan ie to make So 
two slashes in the bottom of the front, 
about* two and u half inches deep, and

ooitad Stîïd «SkA wSrtîrtip .tod and 
hair tumbled, need not expert to bo th.

in u in a woman should be en
titei trousers. Peris is gey, London is grave. 

Paris walks, London runs. Paris sate, ! 
London devours.—Parit Figaro.

instinct, not a virtue.
The Imagination of men is often the 

refuge of their prejudices.
Love is a reality which is born in the 

fair) region of romance.
What I have been taught 

gotten, what I know I have gueeeed.
y he rendered legal, bat

jrouwould'■heart for anydarling of a
where the feet touch the akirt in walking.
This gives more ease, and the friction on 
the shoe is reduced. All bodices nre out to Wicks should be somewhat loosely woven 
give a slenderer, kmg-wnisted tffcot, and to and toft to the touch. Borne wicks have 
this mid aide form seams are straighter and Bn void reaction from the ohemioele used in

bleaching, or aa
purpose the decomposition of the ohemioale. Good

_________ of the side gores nre placed oil is often condemned on account of bad
as far back ae the figure will allow, which wick. Wtokaelso muet be kept quite dean, 
gives roundnees to a flat figure, and makes if «oiled they should at onoe be thrown 
the waist Appear more «lender. Shoulder «aide. If kept long in the lamp, they ao 

reach only to the tips of the cumulate duet and dirt and get dogged up, 
shoulders, and are made to appear even producing a red light aad heating the 
shorter by having the fullness of the sheyes burner. Wioke should not be put m toe 
rough! op ovor Atm. For street wear As k»g, end ehoeld to rooewd every six 
modestly high, straight standing roller is weeks or A Wioke ere hygrroor pio, e» 
wont, bat modifirotbme of the Medio, in damp weather particularly, abroro mo* 
roller ere more faohiooeble ; for hones moisture from the eir. They should be
_____ rollers more or leee flaring ore thoroughly dried et the Are before potting
elmoot uni verrai, although e high, straight into Ae lamp, end dipped into the oil 
roller edged wiA a narrow puff of white or while still worm. Throe le e greet differ- 
e color is still considered stylish. A frill enwbetween tta light from e dried wl* 
of taro failing over tta hand ie a favorite and a moist one. The moisture naturally 
end my t-uning fini* for tta bottom imped* the per saga of tta oil to the
of Ae sleeve for e boose drees ; or Ae borner. .....................
e I fats end roller ere finished wiA e vel- It ie important, also, that the wi* fill 
vat-oovered oord, or one of silver or gilt — the homer completely without befog too 
- ™ tight. There should be oo free proroge

down the side of Ae wtok, so ee to connect

lea :A 1 feer you think I am e little 
tad I lew known eo m»y girls 

i, yet eo good, end 
on in Aeoeord of 
rheag oser year

___________ nooleo, bat it ta m a
■ ■■ ‘-g It w» protect y» from evü- 

spraking, from Me racking of Injadlotoro 
friends, and it will insure you mu* 
pleasure Au if ell the world ran heltar- 
njtw and berome like a wild Irish fair

Conventionality protects you, ssdoee tta 
ta* mother, frowning at end forbidding 
not only Met whi* is, hot olio Met whi* 
looks, wrong.—Be* dtketo'e, to Lsdise'

relieved rometimea by e far-off oeil ro a I out e( As 
faint aioed oi omoke turn, a peeving I

side.

and era* mkriw n»y toe

la Ones of Fmerseaey.
London Truth : A grim stroke of humor 

ie being ettributed to the Marquis of Ailee- 
bury in Wiltshire. A large supply of 
hand grenades for extinguishing fire had 
been ordered for the mansion et Bavernaks. 
After all the corridors had been suffi
ciently supplied there were still six of the 
grenades over. A servant asked the Mar
quis wbat should be done with them. Hi | 
lordship reflected a moment, and then 
replied : “ I think you had batter put them 
in my otffin 1"

Mlhead, wi* its ulusd. I have fjr-
bt for a tew

US a yard, half u Certain acts 
oan never be made legitimate.

The love of glory can only create a hero ; 
the contempt of it creates a great man.

hie doge that gnaw 
large bones for the eake of very little meat.

Too much aanribitity creates unhsppi- 
nesa; too much ir sensibility creates crime.

We must learn to submit with grace to 
depend upon

acidity in the homer byreach almost and sometimes quite to the
Ti a in For thea

SStten have fallen, end him* wisdows end eooeloded to allow hie row. to peeeuro 
vosroUke eveieoo sootato. io our msodow T No 7 Why. Ant Bob,

The opter terr.ro ta stiff wiA M you ere as mysterious ee Mr. Roairo wheu 
trimmed end straggling box boehes hro- uyou rota bim wtattar he to n Whig or 
dering Aa troika, grown op wtA weeds. Tory : ' Neither, nether, my tar sir ; a 
sod blurred intoMsn indietingoiAubta mms mera rtptar ; mtly . rimpl. coutry gmtl. 
ofderoy. Above the lop. of As other traee, mee, ataortad us roy proTOral pursuits end 
« tall Lombardy poplar raeohee its drod my Utarary evroelio»' ' 
bran*— upward, standing essttirol Wdl, my dear, Tom Rome, hu come 
through ell Ao otangmg Mow» Bprmg taro, from Oxford oo Aohng Pjggy Staw- 
raiue boot upon Ae yellow wrod utaiho, art. A* reached Annapolis » she 1«A of 

‘ - -j link n WU1 Ringgold oeroe on the eeme

ùidütSd «Arol for n^S*. Twqor throe

dimes invested in ribbons and colored 
cambric will brighten As collar, cuff, end 
talk end tta wife, eiater or ntaro wto 
cannot look freab, sweet aad pratty in it 
deserve. Ae negtaot Ae will g*. Men 
love white «woe. biro ribbroe end flotta»- 
ing face. WiA maelln e dune 
•ni pink, blue, cream and ori 
dollar a hoik why 
hummed 7 Brace up, Jbm Blateera 
Take a reef in at the belt ties, keep jour 
hair dreeeed, your eboas laced, your skirts 
polled back, and let the rasa be your model 
of sweetness mad eimpli

the buok
«el*

W

commit the foUias which
character.

The mind of the Duo de Layal if like » 
dark lantern, only capable of lighting bis 
own pith —Free» the Papert of M. Col

» yard 
ribbon u

*f*s m4 «sff
«' How mnoh are these eggs 7 " 

are 29 cents a dozen ; they just __ 
this morning,and I oan warrant every 
*• Yes, but I keep a boarding bourn." 
well, you will find the hoarding house eggs 
over there in that box They am U cents 
a dozen."

•«Those/earnert Ihe fauoy be B' in
I Fee altar Ssaltobs Indians.

“Oh.Jn Manitoba and the western purls of 
British America, where I spent some time 

in contact with every

(erklrg a Fake.
It wm reported some time ago that 

Harry M. Johnson, the profeeeional 
■printer and jumper, holder of the world's 
100 yard record, had died in Qan Fran
cisco. No particulars have beep received, 
and an intimate friend ot the runner dis
credits the report of his death. •« Johnson 
hse died," he said to a réporter, •• to my 
knowledge, at least three times, in order to 
work 'joke,1 end I really believe %e has 

this last time for the as me reason. Bo 
don't he surprised if be comes to life again. 
I'd ocme very near knowing of hie reel 
death and Ihe usual resurrection i 
in Australia, where a fortune awaits a 
runner of Johnson's ability, if he cun slip 
into a big ban iotp ard receive a liberal 
•tart "

, 1thisity.
no particular tribe, sud in fate, to no par
ticular race, having Indian, Scotch aad 
French blood in their veins. They am the 

of the old Bootoh agente of 
Bay company and their Indian 
a dash of French blood from 

Their hair ie

sfSJska1ssLoMdA.
Fran* hull blood,, and ora Mo bt* rar- 

1er no other Indian,

Il fa tali Mat the q two will «pend tta 
winter in Florence.

Oo reset ts of Mobility.
the Fmooh counts have nine equal pearls in 

their coronets.
The Britieh baron is entitled to a coronet |be H

wives, with

uniTf— in the rank greenness and ripen vessel, and Tom got to Lord's Gift yestor-

is the family burying ground, pThem was a sound oi suppressed giggling
In which no one now is inter- from behind the door.

••That snicker betmrys the culprit.
onoe a year to visit the grave of a baby I Oome forth. Miss Anastasia Auderton.* 
buried fifty yean ago. * She hurried to the door, standing ajar,

------en by a network of and threw it open, revealing a abort,
corner, rids by side, am middle-aged woman squeezed against the 
rble slabs, each broken, wall. Her squat figure was clothed in 

a white handkerchief was folded

“ How was your speech received I 
“ The audience was fairly carried a wav by 
my ekquence." " Yes, I heard Intro 
wasn't a man lift in the hall when you 
Batehad.”

of four big the reservoir and the fltme. If there amFeels A beat Beyelty.
The Osar of Russia is getting ao fat that 

he is at present engaged in chopping down 
trees to reduce the surpl 

When Prince AlberlViteor of Italy, wee 
ran short nod he sold

viscount hse e 
equal sise.

The earl's oorooet shows five email peerie 
and four strawberry Wei—

The Kogtieh marquis ie entitled to three 
terawberry leaves and two peurte.

The two burners, both should, of course, he 
filled with wiek. I have heard of ignorant diedpersons who thought it an improvement to 
burn only one wiok in a duplex burner, 
leaving the other burner empty. Thip le 
courting so explosion. Borne persons dip 
the wiok in vinegar and other things, bn» 
cleanness and dryneee is what is required, 
and all doteoriag is hurtful

Ae to danger. It requires several things 
wrong at onoe to bring about an explosion. 
If the oil contains chemicals, or if the air

DORL «* M.an old woman, who

at school his money 
a letter from hi» 
autograph-hunter for 30 shilling».

The negus of Ahysrinin hse jost ordered 
e new crown of pom gold, weighing three

riem to be found, 
compare with 1 
miles a d»y is

vines; G 
portions of tw

me are 
; in one

CD H»n|IUM U«M ou,», prom*—.j
and two aluetere of three email Sixty 

journey for THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
30L3 3T D1Ü00I8T8IVUTWH»»»Frenoh viseounto am entitled to a By constantby a oroee-piece,

from one to the other. On tikis arose-piece, I tighly over her exuberant 
with some difficulty, the following ineerlp- hair was piled high and powered, 
throe am deciphered : L- “ I wanted to see if you would faint with

joy at the news," said Mias Antaetaeia, 
wreathing her round, grotoeqne face into a 

tips spread upward 
e mete the wrinkles

and three large pearls and two their ▲ Growing BvlL
Mr. Binge (to hie daughter)—Clara, la it 

possible that I saw you. reading that mal- 
istio novel, " At Last,"-yeelerday |

CLrs (meekly)—I am afraid you did, 
fathne.

Mr B nge-Has it come to this, that the 
venomous serpent of corrupt literature, the 
ineidioaii poison of overcharged and fetid 
imagination*, ie even now tracking its 
crimson oonr-e through my very house-

French barons are not entitled to u separate tribe. They number about 3.000. holes am filled with wiek trimming, or the 
Wiek sud oil reservoir dirty from 
long accumulation of dopt, the lamp 
will burn badly, giving * red light and m 
beat. The burner in such eiroumeteneee 
may get very ho*. This may cau*e the oil 
in the reservoir to get heated,and if hie of 
very low flash point, or if there is a badly 
fitting wick with free air passages down 
the bqrner, then on blowing out the lamp 
the flame may he sent down Into the reeer 
voir and an explosion ensue. But with 
ordinary oil, and with lamp and wick in 

order, there ip not the slightest

happy? 
Victor B

Interview. luel, the Italian heirof tinycircle of gold having u i 
pearls turned three times

The German prince's coronet is very 
peculiar with He graceful curves of 
iteermine circlet and the globe and

ITT-.

Died, seed IS . . . 
-In tbsir deaths they were scorn

■msmsi

around It.smile, where the thin 
indefinitely, seemingly to

ues st the top of 
winning jeetajo on tta fi* in 
Htatii Antal nptoOot-fil*

riratSocood Third U«pL Tl

■s 3 s 5
Mill

1111
- » a S 2?

-5 5 5 5 S
JttoSSrîrrS 5 * 15 Bis—«.mm ------* go m ao us

«0 « 900 au
at u «r nt
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Russia and Germany last summer, a 
fictitious title that happens to belong bydo« divided."
heredity to an impeounioe Italian, who 
goes the Prinos for the use of it. Ha wants 

hot how
urs ago, then, two 
this garden. The

the ties ofA hundred
indicative of an imperial grant.sioian at Kings*», who had left her aottege 

^■■^■^■tivtd with a dog to know, not what's innrSltVottiSlroM. ** -Rita*.
shinee^on us now, and will shine, God help

in Jockey.
1—T. Loatee_____ IM

)
mt Tewe'e. 

of osm tittle letter of the 
a abort word has

Au Awkward hdd ? How was it ; good ? 

Now York Herald :

JKing Humbert of Italy is u
will power. After having for yearn

______l he suddenly and oom-
plsteiy renounced the habit. When hie

The
alphabet inhalf effaosd | forth from bar retreat; “I’ve 

to Lord’s Gift to 
for orans

him 1 to The devil has no 
regular office boon, but you oan depend oft 
finding him in and ready for bulneee 
whenever you call upon him.

Utile Johnny—Mr. Smith, will 
please cool this soup for me? Bister 
horrified—Why, Johnny, what a request ? 
Liule Johnny—Well, I heard you any the 
other day that Mr. Smith wee s greet 
blower.

cue and qwkward mistake, 
in point In the *sme of u 
curate, a motor, and a tels- &Here is a T-T.

8— T. -----
9- 8. Woe

10—T. Wei Apick up that elide of Time’s 1 Borner the receipt 
tern which goer by the name at ufl they made a 

end tire for a while m

Let istory abouts
graphic clerk. The eureto hud 
town ou a short holiday bum a country 

day of hie louve 
d by u clerical 

him to the Ohureh

iat Aa iroafi. it io rotated A* be pon- 
dscad o moment ood roid: "On m? kingly 
honor, ru nerar onoka again," Bad he boa 
kept bio trood.

Ex King Milan is 
who find it profitable to oraho o notaonra 

cl hi. recent

stay for dinrar, and Lamp, ehoold tara extlngoUber, 
them, oo that they do not require to be 
blown cot. Il Aon ta art aa axnogoiobor. 
An down the tame to e email flan», sod 
mate e rodden puff aero* Ae top of the 
*1-0—7 instead at reeding « strong blegt 
otraigfal down.

Tha only danger from ao ordinary tamp 
io tatting It lau when ligbled. II A. glass 
raeeraoir ta brokao aad Ae oil deal 
■any oad ignited, o peroow might be rod- 

Mitao io Coaly aarelopad in flame. If tampa ere to 
‘ he rorifad, tat tta rerorroir heel motel, or 

get them of epeoial safely

■pto DOES CUREthe eighteen century, 
the days of oooked hate, powdered Ayr. oTtartrim beau, my ; ask

he when he

C0NSÜ? ?THINofvolution, pregnant away. And ms munuere—eo inere 
in su elegant laced eout, aad

of the fewSS fri.nl tohdaooa, whoa tta oolontata. pro- 
noting again» Aa oajrat taxai irowro* by here! Nat that 

of thasasleasB, or : “I
I trip into Servie waa toite^Zte

T--------91
re by hk protests ti ons of frisodly 
• Why, Miss Stacey,' he said.

Ste any In Its First Stage*. 
Palatable aa Milk.

) Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
i color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
j see. and ii.co.
) SCOTT & BOWNE, BeDevfllc.

" Why do poor men always keep 
lute of dogs?" He—“To keep the wolf 
ram the door."

••Papa, i 
language ? "

throes of impending 
OHAPTEb L

Ïin the toto
;you haven’t

p*a knoly dag raw, To—,rrold L 'Hoo 
mypfttytittlspleymste,Betty Vaughan 

' iff. «Egad 1 *e 
.and a beauty, I'll

Utils 
to Huti." The motor.

er toto
wired lu reply, “Goto

—Buffalo Bffl is on hie way horns, hav
ing *0ed from Havre on Saturday. He 
has reads half a million dollars in Europe

isuto his figure waa 360,000Late0; a hat made Latin a dead 
- It waa talked to daaA, myit WM-a polar taro.' ‘I 

- To—,' said L ' How'»
Nommbor, 1774, Ao road brtwo— tta 

of the Vaughan -endow and An
lights of tta little

■ST,!£ are that the Ocv-HaU." ■on."?'of to hiewill The man who has bo enemies mute keep 
a pretty sharp eye on his friends.

Worry ie » blsssksr 
making your hair white.

h» u y* .. B" «u to “u" in the
iMr.dusky retting of the fields, before tl 

of grey clouds, torn just shove tha *

Çocr mind, we" prey, red tek» te» with ter are said toOht 1Texas Siftmgt : Old lady to be 
Meal it so dear now I ore hardly .afford to

Perhaps you had better turn

be herdedMiss"Oh, Btaey, Bteoy 1" 
Bah, trying to eheofc 
«'dont art so-------

Ws tell you this inJuatios Duffy to New York 
violating the Sunday law : “Every 
keeper far the poet fifteen years v 

‘ and brought to the 
Pottos Court bus said that ho

"^uJteT
down to feed the canary ; that year 

having a fit behind the 
rate in your half 

; that the

ofTheof weeds,

Sr.yawll wtahofira or Unary hrioht, or, «till battra, 
» hri* bring boltad ta oo* tor far ih!US**DS Of BOTTLEJ 

GIVEN A Vi AY YEARLY.
When 1 say Curs I do ate «SOU 

merely to Stop them for a time, aadttoe 
ink I MIAN A RADI CAL CURS. I h-tve m*de the disease of FtiM 
I ling Btckn*re a Hf e-long study. I warrant rcy remedy to Owrwtfat 

" see foiled Is ao reasoe for oot eew recehriaw a cure. Sends* 
■ottla of my Infallible Remedy. Give Bxprerv re. 

It cost» you nothing for a trial, red it will cere you. Address •—H- 9» 4499 
SH Office, ISS WEST ADULAI DU BTRSET, TORONTO.

I CUBE m ssof hro
I. Star walltta BO*whtah rtood io InMo^r, who to* tta port of 

» -Parafa» Floy” at Ob»4 SfesSar-
-on. Bah, yoa-r.
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io us
of it. Why toA 
i Buy that yen

I
J-**to heA filths sp s .v«Sisna1 ifi too late toet the

The Onshore of Flo is a fire 
audit has

i

tees them return | 
fcWsuuw ar Fal Va dear old goose,"her tree. To etIheoftoward the Cardinal Newman woe a great admirer 

of Walter Beott, aad every veut he 
Wavsriy needs as prtree fa the . 
school at Rdgbartoo, red ths stud*

V old tore eat 
bur; that

ot jeSBflrudd.it i
for being toe 

ia the province/’
to whteh her dog,

■sow red
of

ti s vsryhigh^prire. Ibsfadifam 
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r naked what he
who mounted the

When Mr. J 
of thehie.“ Well, rey dear, hefa the buflboe. oo Nov you
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that’s the

toWhy did your 
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